
hit rn~ agfin, ~le~se ••• 

For some reason, the burden of scape~ 
goatism has shifted subtly from 'I'om and 

'---- Grady to me. But I'm such a nice guy(?). 
I don't harass people. (much). It's time 
for an.ex·cuse. It's hard for me to keep 
believing that I am the one in control, 
when in reality I'm the only one comp-
letely lost. So what do we do? We acquire 
another person who, right off the bat, gives 
me a hard time AND tries (unsuccessfully) 
to steal my desk. You fit right in, Kim .•• 
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P.O. Box 1087, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93102 

(805) 963-1066 
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************************************************************************* 
* * 
* Filename Eng 1 i sh Translation PMODE PC LEAR Locations * 
* CTR-80 CCR-81 * 
* DESCOVER Design Cover 3 4 7/142 5/119 * 
* BALLOONS Balloons 3 4 24/156 Hi/133 * 
* ANDREA Andrea Doria Adventure ( 0) ( 1 ) 46/171 32/151 * 
* KEEPADDR Kee p Add res s 0 1 75/194 55/180 * 
* 1•.AZ E The Maze 4 4 94/210 71/203 * 
* GREr-1 LML Gremlin ( CLOADM EXEC) ( 2) ( 4) 108/221 84/218 * 
* GREMLIN BASIC Driver ( for Gremlin) (2) ( 4) 120/231 95/234 * 
* ~DELETER Deleter (1621-l CLOADM EXEC} ( 2) ( 4 ) 135/243 111/254 * 
* * 
* Locations are for R/S recorders. If the first copy of a program * 
* won't load, try the second. If neither copy loads, return the tape * 

'- * for disciplining and a prompt replacement. If you get an OM, FC, * 
* or SN error while loading or running a program, you probably have * 
* to enter the PMODE and PCLEAR values for the program directly from * 
* the keyboard. (Values in parenthesis are not set in the program}. * 
* * These programs may use high speed. Be sure that the computer is * 
* slowed down again before doing I/0 to tape or disk (POKE 65494, 0). * ** 3z.~ \)~'°t,..;) e~ T~P'E.. "F,esT ·, -- tbK. \) e12-s {Ot,..J o~ T~P"E... •l z~ '' * 
***********************************************************•i************ 

vne thing after another - Design Cover (by James Vent I ing) puts a design or. the screen, 9oes to our 

disclaimer, then continues drawing. 

One tor 1,s .kids ••• You move your 'catcher' to Intercept the Bal loons (by Ccniel ren:ilton) releas&d by the 

clown. You can use the arrow keys or the right joystick to move your catcher. 

For those ot you using the arrow keys with Bal loons, you can get the 'catcher' to ll'OVe continuously when 

you hole; 'the arrow keys do"'n by changing AS=CHRS(8) in line 510 to PEEK(343)-=247 and by changing 

AS•CHRSC9) in line 520 to PEEK(344)=247. 

~•ore blarney - Find jewels by going on an Andree Dorla Adventure (by Creig Fusaro). Use one or 'two word 

car.mands to do things (le: LOOK TABLE, INVENTORY) and f, A, P, or S (fore, aft, ~rt, or starboard) tc. :rove e 

direct ion. 

Advcw'·i;ring notes: 1) To go up ladders, through hatches, etc. type 00 (le: 00 LADDER). 2) You can 

use 3 letter abbreviations for commands (le LOO BOO tor LOOK BOOK>. 3) If you :-.ave 16k, you must tyPe PMODE 

0: PCLEAR 1<enter> from the keyboard before loading the program. 

Get tne printer warmed up, •cause here comes Keep Address (by Edlo'in P. Meir-e-rs)! lo,ith this program you 

can aod aodresses, sort them by name, change address, search tor addresses, list adoresses, print labels, and 
rroeke r .. o eggs, slightly runny, sunny-side up. 



' There are 4 types of date fields: 

1) ADl:RfSS - Up to four 30 character 11 nes. 
2> F<Ef 11:AfoE - 20 characters. The tiles are sorted by this field. 
3) ADCJ<ESS TYPE - 7 characters. Used as a key for printing labels. 
4) COl-'.MENT - 100 chcrccters. 

The Keep Address commands: 

Save FIie: Saves file to tape or disk. 
Load FIie: loads file from tape or disk. 

Append FIie: O:xnblne files from tape or disk. 
Insert Address: hlds addresses to the tile. Flies are Inserted In the first available slot. 

Review and Edit Addresses: Accesses addresses using REF NAMES as the key range. Then the followlng 

can be done to the address: 
c => Change. Hit <enter> to not change a line, type In a replacement line, or hit <shift up-arrow> to 

delete an address line. 

D => Delete. Deletes an address. 

- => Go back an address. 

<Enter>=> Go forward an address. 

<Up-arrow> => Back to the menu. 

Search for Address: Search for an address based on any portion of the address. 

List File: Prints a listing of the file to a printer. 
Print Labels: Gets addresses based on the AD~ESS TYPES range and prints labels (1 or 2 across) for 

them. Al so sets the tab spacing tor your particular labels and pr Inter. 

Sort FIie: Places file In ascending seQuence by REF NAME. 

Stop: Ends program. Typl ng CONT<enter> wll I restart the program from this po Int without loss of data. 

Note: ~hen you are asked for REF NAMES or ADDRESS TYPES during Review Addresses or Print Labels, you can 

either type in a specific key or a range of keys. le: Hitting <enter> gives you al I of the addresses, typing 

••C.OCo" gives al I of the addresses with 11C.0Co" as a key, typing 11-COCo" gives al I of the addresses up to and 

Including 11CoCo", typing 11CoCo-Oave" gives al I of the addresses from 11CoCo" to "Dave" Inclusive, and typing 

•CoCo-" gives al I of the addresses after and Including 11C:0Co11
• 

~re notes: 1) The printer baud rate ·can be changed In I lne 810. Just set BS"'-"(your bcud rcte)" and 

POKE 150,X (where Xis the value from the CoCo manual). For Instance, set BS"'-"1200" end POKE 150,41 for 
1200 baud. 2) If you break out of the progra■ by accident or error. type GOTO 60<enter> to 
reenter the progra■ without losing your date. 

Gettln' lost ••• Using a joystick, you 'try to reach the door placed In the middle of The Maze (by Anorew 

Pakerskl). There are elgh't levels of this maze to go through In the least amount of time. So, to move 

Quickly, press the red Joystick button! The machine language routine attached to the end of the program really 

mekes you 1TOve ! I 

And I thought It was the neighbor's dog ••• Gre■ I In (by Jim f.'oss) Is a machine language game In which you 

try to shoot the gremlins wit~ your gun that shoots from four sides without letting them touch you. You can 

use the joystick or the arrow keys to move and the red Joystick button or the spacebar to fire. To load 

Gre■ I In, type CLOAOM•GREMLML•<enter>. To run the game, type ~or run BASIC Driver (elso by Jim f.'oss). 

Gr- I In notes: 1) You can make a copy of the program by f I rst I oad Ing In Gre■ I In, then typ Ing 

CSAVEM•GREMLML•.4112.6465.4864<enter> (use SAVEM to save a copy to disk). 2) The game will work from 

disk. 1-owever, when you are through playing on a disk sys'tem, TURN YO~ COMPUTER OFF and then back on before 

doing enything else (the DOS gets los'tl). Al so, after load Ing the progrcm, It Is a gOOd Idea to wa It inti I the 

drive goes off before typing EXEC<enter> or your drive wll I continue to run while you play. 

P.,,ak in I changes - The BAS IC Dr Iver wl I I al low you to change the parameters ( the nl.Mlber of targets, the 

type of maze, the speed of everything, etc.) In Greml In. First CLOAOM•GREML.ML•, then CLOAD•GREMLIN•, and 

finally type RUN<enter>. tow, whenever you would like to change the parameters, Just hit <break>. 

Just a few less comments - With Deleter (by Dlpak Patel), you can delete spaces or both spaces and REMs 

fran a bl-SIC pr09ram. The utility sits et the top of 16k, but It Is fully relocatable so you can make a 32k 



---

ltersion. ~)•, In l! 16k ml!Chin& tyf)A CLEAR 200. 1621 l!CLOA[).'i("DELETER•csntsr'.), .tnc in A 37k rr.iiehln@ type 

CLEAR 200,.32596:CLOADk•DELETER•, 16.385<enter>. \,,'hen you have a ~SIC program In ~.emory on 1,;hfch you wish 

to use Deleter, just type EXEC<enter> 0 You "'111 be asked, 110ELETE REMARK STATEMH,TS?• If you c!ins"'er Y then 

both REMs and spaces "'II I be deleted, otherwise only spaces wll I be removed. 

To save a copy of the program on tape (use SAVEM to save a copy on disk), type 

CSAVEk•DELETER•,16212.16382.16212<enter> tor a 16k version or CSAVEM"DELETER•,32597,32767,32597<enter> 

tor a 32k version. llote: 0,ce you have made a 32k version, you can Just type CLEAR 

200,32596:CLOADM"DELETER•<enter> to load It. 

J.bte: Deleter wll I probably not work with any BASIC program that has machine lengu;,ge routines appended 

to the end of the program (like this month's The Maze). 

A word of warning: if you were to type In the following ilnes, ilne 10 would run be:rt ilne 2Q. would give 

you an error because the parser would take the variable B In line 20 as BTHEN: 

10 IFA=B THENPRINT"GOOD• 

20 IFA=BTHENPRINT"GOOD• 

If you ran Deleter on the above program, however, the lines would then be: 

10 IFA=BTHENPRINT"GOOO• 

20 IFA=BTHENPRINT•GOoo• 

and line 10 would STILL run and line 20 would STILL give you an error. l<l'hy7 The THEN i11line101ras 

token I zed to a one byte symbol ( va I ue 167) BEFORE the space was removed, so It Is r£o-COg"31i2ed as a reserved 

word. The THEN In 11 ne 20 Is stored as 4 characters and therefore Is· not recogn I zed as e reserved word. 

Things get weirder, though. If you were to then type EDIT IO<enter>, I lne 10 would tie put In ~ 'edit 

buffer', where every reserved word pets expanded into a string of characters ( le: the l'HiEN would now be 4 

characters). Even If you did not change anything in line 10, the next time you ran 'ttie program, line 10 would 

give you an error. The moral? If you edit a program on which you have previously~ Deleter, be sure to add 

the ne.cessary spaces to every line you edit. 

Ablest on disk ••• 

Last month's Astroblast can be put on disk by making the tollo111ing changes: 

1) Deie1e the CLEAR50,&H3FOO: in I ine .30. 
2) Change every &H.3F to &H6F In I Ines 530, 590, 840, 8~, 860, and 870. 

.3) Change every &H.3 to &H6.3 In 11 nes 40 and 100. 
4) Change the &HIO to &Hl8 and the &H12 to &H1A In I lne 40. 

5) Change the tirst (just one) ,6. In I I ne 50 to , t 4 • • 
6) Change the t I rst, second, th I rd, and t I fth ( not the fourth) .6:5. in Ii ne 50 10 • 111 •. 

Just tor the record ••• 

The address tor the Radio Shack parts house (National Parts) is 900 Northslde Dr •• Fort lrlorth, TX 76102 

< 817) 870-5662. 

Olskussing disk versions ••• 

Ok, we can't wait! So we are announcing C~ROMASETTE ON DISKI The programs or. 1".!'e disks will be the 

same programs that are on the tapes. 1-owever, the programs on the disk version rnl!I'( ::ie modified specltical ly to 
rl61 on disk (tor Instance, this month's Deleter will already be set up tor a 32~ system on the disk version). 

Also, there Is a very pre'tty menu program on each disk (utll I zing our November 1~82 6r~ph Text utll lty) which 

wll I autcmatical ly run the programs (taking care ot any PMOOE, PCLEAR, or other quir:..S). All you heve to dO Is 

put the disk In the drive, type RUN•AllAY"<enter>. and choose the program you want trOS1 the forthcoming menu. 

we wil I try our darndest to make every program work on disk (to my knowledge, the only program we h.?!ve not been 

able to make werk is June 1\182 1 s Space Ace, but we're working on It). 



Tr~ ccst is H5 icr e yter (1105 OVHStc:S), 155 tor 6 rcnttis (165 OVHSees), cr:o 111 tor beck iss1;es 1112 
C\trseas, S11.t:t: in Cal it.>. \,,hy Goes it cost more? It tcke:s lcn9er to dupl iccte (2 r..inutes Per disk verses 

30 secor.cs per tc:,-e), the Clisks cost more, the packaging costs more, disks are more expensive to rr,all, they are 
t-.c:rder to ~-c:nale, and i,e 1,ant a profit. out If you like the Idea of push-button softl.are, the disk version rr,ay 
be ri9ht up your alley. 

You can convert your current subscription from tape to disk! If you have 6 Issues or less remaining on 

your subscription, the cost is S4.20 per month. It you have 7 or rrore Issues remaining, it Is S3,75 per rronth, 

To keep your fin9ers from getting pinched between the keys of your calculator, the amount you need to pay to 

convert is printed on your mall label (next to the final month of your current subscription), l.hfortunately, 

111e 1,•ill not e:ct-,ange a c2ssette you have already received for a disk (unless 111e made a mistake, which we NEVER, 

EVER - "ell, occas iona I I y - do). 

Please, please change my subscription from tape 
to disk. ~nclosed find $4.20 per month if I 
have 6 or iess months left, $3.75 per month if 
I have 7 or more months left. Note - The total 
amount is given on your mail label. 

Final sub. month Conv. amount $ ----- ------

Check/~oney Order [ 
MasterCard/VISA [ 

# exp. ----------------------- -------

Name ------------------------------
Address ----------------------------

=-------==---================~=================== 
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